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‘To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that we, FRANK BAOH, Jr., 

and ELI ORo'r'rEAU, of Phillips, Price county, 
Wisconsin, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Portable Knockdown 
or Folding Camp-Stoves; and we hereby de 
clare that the following is a full, clear, and 
exact description thereof,reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings, which form 
part of this speci?cation. 
This invention is an improvement in port 

able knockdown stoves especially designed 
for use as camp-stoves or for army use and 
wherever it is desired to have a stove which 
will be light, can be folded into small com 
pass, and easily transported. ' 
The invention therefore consists in the‘ 

novel construction of the stove illustratedin 
the drawings and which we will now describe 
with reference thereto, the essential features 
of the invention being summarized in the 
,claims following the description. 

In said drawings, Figure l is a perspective 
view of the complete stove opened ready for 
use. Fig. 2 is a similar View thereof folded. 
Fig. 3 is a transverse section, and Fig. 4 a 
longitudinal section. 
The stove is preferably made of sheet metal. 

The base A is provided with upstanding side 
?anges a and end ?anges a’, which are suit 
ably connected at the corners. The sides B 
are of such size, preferably, that they can 
lie or fold upon the bottom plate within the 
?anges thereof and are hinged to the base 
respectively adjacent to the inner sides of 
?anges a by means of pintles or rods b,which' 
project through openings in the end ?anges 
a’, as shown. The side ?anges a serve to ar 
rest the sides B when raised in a vertical po 
sition. On the projecting ends of pintles b 
are pivoted the legs 0, which are preferably 
angular in cross-section, so that when swung 
to vertical position they will ?t and brace 
themselves against the corners of base and 
when turned to a horizontal position will lie 
close against the ends of bottom plate, as 
shown. The pintles b are preferably pro 
vided with thumb or crank nuts c, by which 
the legs 0 may be bound ‘in either position. 
The end plates D D’ are hinged to the ends 
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of the top plate E by any suitable hinges, 
preferably by forming eyes e d on the top and 
ends trans?xed by wire rods (1’. The end 
plates have a right-angled ?ange D’ at top 
adapted to bind against the top plate when 
the ends are in a vertical position, and the 
end plates have side ?anges D2, adapted to 
embrace the end edges of the side plates B, 
as shown. ’ 

closed by a door F, hinged to the end plate, 
as shown, and provided with a damper f. 
Through this door fuel is fed to the stove 
when in use. _ 

The top plate E has inverted- U -shaped 
?anges E’ on its sides, which are adapted to 
?t over the upper edges of the side plates B 
when the stove is unfolded, thus making a 
close joint therewith and serving, in connec 
tion with the ?anges a and end-plate ?anges 
D2, to keepthe stove-body substantially rigid 
when unfolded without requiring any nuts 
or screws to hold same together. The top 
plate E has a short collar G for attachment 
of a pipe-section, if desired, and a hole G’ 
for a kettle or other ‘ utensil. Larger stoves 
could be made with more holes. ‘ 
When the stove is to be folded for trans 

portation or packing, the top plate is lifted 
off the side plates, disengaging ?anges E’ 
therefrom. 7 Then the side plates B can be 
folded into the base one upon the other. 
Then the end plates D are folded under the 
top plate E and the top plate inverted and 
placed within'the ?anges of base-plate and 
the legs folded under the base-plate, all as 
shown in Fig. 2, making a very compact pack 
age. A number of small cooking utensils, 
&c., can be'placed in the space between the 
top and bottom plates, if desired, when the 
stove is packed or folded. ' 
The stove thus constructed is simple, light, 

compact when folded, and easily set up or 
taken' down, and its utility will be readily ap 
preciated by soldiers, prospectors, and others 
who wish a light portableknockdown camp 
stove. . 

Having thus described our invention, what 
we therefore claim as new, and desire to se 
cure by Letters Patent thereon, is-— 

1. A portable stove comprising a base-plate 

In one end plate is an opening 
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provided with upstanding side and end 
?anges, side and end plates, and top plate, 
said top plate having inverted-U ?anges on 
its sides adapted to engage the upper ends of 
side plates, all substantially as described. 

2. rl‘he combination in a portable knock 
down stove of a base-plate provided with side 
and end ?anges, side plates hinged to the 
base-plate, a top plate having ?anged sides 
adapted to engage the top edges of the side 
plates, and end plates attached to the ends 
of top plate and having flanges adapted to 
engage the ends of the side plates, all sub 
stantially as described. 

3. The herein-described portable knock 
down stove, comprising a ?anged base-plate, 
side plates hinged thereto, a top plate hav 
ing inverted-U ?anges on its sides adapted 
to engage the top edges of the side plates, and 
end plates hinged to the ends of the top plate 
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and provided with ?anges, all substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

4. In a portable knockdown stove, the com 
bination of base-plate A having upstanding 
side and end ?anges a, a’, sides 13, B, hinged 
to the base-plate, pivoted legs 0 so con 
structed that when in a vertical position they 
will brace themselves against the corners of 
the base; end plates D, D, and top plate E, 
said end plates and top plate being hinged to 
gether, all substantially as and for the pur 
pose set forth. 
In testimony that We claim the foregoing 

as our own We af?x our signatures in pres 
ence of two Witnesses. 

FRANK EACH, JR. 
ELI OROTTEAU. 

In presence of— 
JULIUS KOEHLER, 
ALEX. RASMUSSEN. 
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